Any scenario.
Maximum protection.

Field instruments for safety and security

Threat detection solutions for
security personnel

Solutions for any scenario.
Stadium Example: A large sporting event, convert or convention offers unique challenges.
Our comprehensive range of solutions can meet a wide range of city applications.

Delivering dependable safety and security solutions for over
50 years, we offer the most comprehensive portfolio of
products for any industry.
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Chemical Identification
• Military
• Bomb Squad
• Hazmat
• Event security
• Customs and Border

Radiation Detection and
Identification
• Law enforcement
• Customs and border
• Military

• Military
• Customs and border

We are constantly advancing real-time detection technology to deliver immediate results that can be
networked and shared to protect against the treats facing our agencies today.
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• Law enforcement

• Event security

To view the full portfolio, visit thermofisher.com/threatdetection

S

Narcotics Identification

Large sporting events are high-risk targets for malicious radiation threats.
• Fans carrying sources into stadium
• Sources placed in high traffic areas
• Vehicles in motion armed with radioactive devices

P

Thermo Scientific™
PackEye™ Radiation
Detection Backpack
- baseline scanning
prior and game time
comparison
• Search and Find

G

Thermo Scientific™
Gemini™ Bulk Material
Identifier - Positively
ID suspicious material
with comprehensive and
conformatory results in a
single, portable device

S

Thermo Scientific™
RadEye™ SPRD-GN
Spectroscopic Personal
Radiation Detector police officers wearing as
primary means of
locating source
as they walk the
event

R

Thermo
Scientific™
RadHalo™ RDP
Area Monitor screening fans
as they enter the
stadium

V

Thermo Scientific™ M
ViewPoint™
Enterprise Remote
Monitoring - command
and control software to
monitor all devices

Thermo
Scientific™
Mobile ARIS™
- Baseline
monitoring prior
and scanning
traffic in target
area during event

“ We are able to maintain the flow of traffic by

eliminating the distraction of false alarms as the
RadEye immediately and automatically identifies
the type of radiation causing an alarm and
lets me know when it is something to be
concerned about and not someone who just
had a medical treatment.”
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Handheld
radiation
detection and
identification
Our portfolio of Thermo Scientific™ RadEye™
handheld radiation meters offers a comprehensive
range of solutions for detection, dose rate and
contamination measurements. These versatile
pocket meters are small, easy to use, utilize
low power and deliver superior measurement
performance. Fully automated selfdiagnosis
minimizes required maintenance.

Thermo Scientific RadEye SPRD-ER
By providing significant detector sensitivity for search and find, combined with accurate high
radiation dose rate measurement, the SPRD-ER is suitable for all users and may be the only
radiation device you need.
Who: Fire departments, hazmat teams, counter terrorism, military forces and other first responders
who require sensitive search and find as well as operating in high dose environments
Measurement types: Background to critical safety levels of gamma radiation
Energy range: 58 keV to 6 MeV
Dose rate range: low dose rate detector - 10 nSv/h - 250 μSv/h (1 μR/h - 25 mR/h)
Dose rate range: high dose rate detector - 250 μSv/h - 10 Sv/h (25 mR/h - 1000 R/h)
NBR: Advanced NBR

Thermo Scientific RadEye PRD

Easy information. Smarter decisions.

Basic search and find instrument with NBR to quickly determine if alarms are due to natural or
artificial radiation. Ideal for those with secondary identification capability

• Large display with improved screen resolution
and brightness

Who: Customs, counter terrorism, security, military, industrial

• No retraining or relearning for infrequent users

Energy range: (± 30%) – 60keV to 1.3MeV

• Get results automatically, without the need to
press buttons

Measurement types: Low to medium levels of gamma radiation

Dose rate range: 1μR/h -25mR/h (0.01μSv – 250μSv/h)
NBR: Basic NBR

• Quickly guides you through next steps after an
alarm
• Simple 4 button design
• Comprehensive data neatly organized and
presented on screen

Dual purpose search and find with extended range personal dose rate monitoring. For those
whose job may require operating in a high dose rate environment

• Bluetooth™ - integration with iOS™ and
Android™ devices

Who: Fire departments, hazmat teams, counter terrorism, military forces and other first
responders who require sensitive search and find as well as operating in high dose environments

• RadResponder iOS and Android phone apps
compliant
• Easy-to-use configuration tool for small and large
organizations
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Thermo Scientific RadEye PRD-ER

• No license required field test adapter for
performance and measurement verification

Measurement types: Background to critical safety levels of gamma radiation
Energy range: (± 30%) – 60keV to 1.3MeV
Dose rate range: 1μR/h - 10R/h (0.01μSv – 100μSv/h)
NBR: Basic NBR
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Thermo Scientific RadEye SPRD
The new standard for personal radiation detection. Accurate dose rate monitoring with search,
find and nuclide classification
Who: Security/law enforcement, customs and border guards, counter terrorism teams, industrial
applications, and any other users whose mission is to detect and identify illicit radiation
Measurement types: Accurate dose rate readings with identification of gamma radiation
Energy range: 40 keV- 3 MeV
Dose rate range: 1μR/h -25mR/h (0.01μSv – 250μSv/h)
NBR: Enhanced NBR with ID for improved accuracy

Detecting artificial radiation utilizing Natural Background
Rejection (NBR) Technology
How does it work?
NBR has long set the RadEye PRD apart in the detection
of low levels of artificial radiation, while at the same time
reducing false alarms. NBR distinguishes artificial radiation
from fluctuations in the naturally occurring background
(NORM) by analyzing imbalances in the energy distribution of
gamma radiation. The RadEye will alarm when these energy
imbalances are detected even if the total radiation level does
not elevate. This makes the RadEye unique for true field
operations.

Gamma radiation detection, classification and identification with high sensitivity neutron detection
Who: Law Enforcement, Military personnel where combined primary and secondary screening is
required or ideal: such as event support, maritime investigations and remote border monitoring
Measurement types: Accurate gamma dose rate readings with ID and high sensitivity neutron
detection (thermal and fast neutrons)

• Better detect low levels of artificial radiation
such as hidden or shielded sources

Natural background rejection scenario

How does it work?
Thermo Scientific RadEye SPRD-GN

• Reduce false alarms

NBR ignores fluctuations in naturally occurring radiation
(NORM) while analyzing the energy imbalance of artificial
radiation.

Driving through tunnels, under bridges and past buildings
with natural stone and past an artificial source.

With NBR

Without NBR
• Higher threshold for alarm
• Numerous alarms, most due to natural radiation
• Nuisance for operator, may ignore

• Lower threshold for alarm
• No false alarms
• Only alerts to artificial sources
• Operator knows to act

Energy range: 50keV -3MeV gamma energy range
Dose rate range: 1µR/h-25mR/h (0.01μSv – 250μSv/h)
Neutron energy range: 0.025eV-14MeV

Tunnels and buildings
with natural stone

Source

Tunnels and buildings
with natural stone

Source

NBR: Advanced NBR with ID for fast and accurate response

The spectroscopic architecture of the RadEye SPRD provides Advanced NBR with more energy bins to identify even complex
mixes of artificial radiation from NORM. And the outstanding detector sensitivity of the RadEye SPRD further boosts its NBR
performance.

Finding the radioactive needle in the haystack.
Law enforcement and emergency response teams tasked with public
safety at large events have an array of potential security threats to
consider for their concept of operations (CONOPS) – whether patrolling
in and around a venue or spread across a dynamic crowd setting.
Read the article.

An architecture that improves dose rate
accuracy
The primary purpose of a personal radiation detector (PRD)
is to search and find illicit radiation sources. And while
most PRDs provide dose rate measurements for personal
safety reasons, this is typically a secondary purpose of the
PRD. As a result, most PRDs specify dose rate accuracy
in context with only one or a few gamma energies (eg.,
Cs-137 at 662keV). But what about accurate dose rate
measurements associated with other isotopes?
The spectroscopic architecture of the SPRD enables
accurate dose rate measurements across the broader
gamma spectrum which enables better personnel safety.
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The energy compensated dose rate response of the RadEye
SPRD ensures more accurate dose rate measurements
providing greater assurance of personal safety.
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Handheld radiation detection and identification

RadEye accessories

Thermo Scientific RadEye G, G-10, GF and GF-10

Bluetooth® Adaptor and Mobile App

Rugged and Reliable basic gamma dose rate survey meter for personal protection

• Faster response to alarms without exposing operation

Who: First responders whose job does not require fast location of hidden sources but may also
encounter high gamma dose rate environments
Dose rate range: G (G-10): 10μR/h to 10R/h (5μSv/h to 100mSv/h)
Dose rate range: GF (GF-10): 0.5mR/h – 300R/h (5μSv/h – 3Sv/h)
Energy range: G/ GF – 45 keV – 3MeV
Energy range: G-10/GF-10 - 50keV – 3MeV
Gamma sensitivity: G (G-10) – 17cps per mR/h (1.7 cps per μSv/h)
Gamma sensitivity: GF (GF-10) - 1.3cps per mR/h (0.13 cps per μSv/h)

Chargers
• Single or multi unit options

Models available with ATEX
certification for explosive
environments

Thermo Scientific RadEye B20 and B20ER
Multipurpose surface contamination detector for alpha, beta and gamma radiation with accurate
dose rate measurements
Who: Post accident first responders to measure surface contamination or quick dose rate
srurveys, industrial and medical applications

Probes, Poles and Holsters

Measurement types: alpha, beta, gamma and X-Ray detection. Optional energy compensated
filters for accurate dose rate readings
Dose rate energy range B20: 0-200mrem/h (0-2mSv/h)
Dose rate energy range B20-ER: 0-10rem/h (0-100mSv/h)
Contamination energy range B20: 0-10kcps
Contamination energy range B20-ER: 0-500kcps
Thermo Scientific RadEye SX, PX, and GX
Be prepared for virtually any radiation exposure scenario with multi-purpose survey meters that
operate with external Geiger-Mueller (GM), scintillation or proportional counters.
Who: Configurable for security, law enforcement personnel and emergency responders to detect
illicit radiation as well as first responders to detect radiation contamination post accident

Thermo Scientific™ RIIDEye™
Extraordinary performance and reliability with an unequaled cost of ownership
• Lightweight and balanced for comfortable long term use
• Automatic calibration and rugged design minimizes repairs

Measurement types: Probe dependent. Capable of alpha, beta, gamma, neutron and X-Ray
detection , count rate and dose rate.

• He3 neutron detection performance without He3

Features: • 16 different probes configurations can be stored on the instrument

• Intuitive interface for new and seasoned users

• Withstands drops up to 1 meter from every angle

• Automatic recording of 250 alarms and 1500 measured values
7
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• 0-100,000 cps default measuring range
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Mobile radiation detection and identification

Thermo Scientific™ Mobile ARIS™ Detection System

Thermo Scientific™ RadHalo™ RDP & FM

surveying and isotope identification

Real-time, mobile and sensitive radiation detection,

• Automatic data reachback via WiFi, radio, cellular or satellite.

• Identify threats from further away

• Remotely control, configure and service

• Sweep target areas quickly and efficiently

• Automatic calibration and rugged design minimizes repairs

• Real-time mobile detection and surveying

• Optional high sensitivity neutron detector

• Detect highly concealed sources

• Intuitive interface for new and seasoned users
• Onboard radiological survey capability with Google maps
• Easily Control and configure with mobile device or web browser

Fixed version for permanent
installations

• Designed to withstand and be operational after a high
speed crash per ANSI N42.43 -2006

• PLC controllers on FM operate gates and lights for full inspection capability
Thermo Scientific™ Matrix Maritime RADspec™
In the Spotlight: Monitoring our ports
A Customs official assigned to monitor
incoming cargo gets a radiation hit on
a shipment by their portal monitor. The
Official leverages his secondary screening
process using RIIDEye X, locates and
identifies the source in the shipment
without entering the cargo container. The
large, high sensitivity detector is capable of
measuring and identifying sources at longer
distances than typical RIIDs.

• Rapid set up in any vessel
• Quickly survey radiation in area and view visually on PC program
• Seperate detector and controller allow for flexible mounting configurations
in tight spaces
• Easily integrates system information into cockpit display

Portal monitors
TPM903C Transportable Gamma Portal System
• Rapidly sets up in <10 min.

Thermo Scientific™ PackEye™ Radiation Detection Backpack
• High neutron sensitivity with either He3 or Li6 based detector option
• Stable product over lifetime with no need for regular optimization or
stabilization
• Ideal for field use to quickly locate orphaned or hidden sources
• View PackEye information on a smartphone, tablet
or smartwatch with available iOS or Android mobile
application

• Meets FEMA REP-21 emergency screening guidelines of detecting
1uCi Cs137 source at multiple points on a person’s body
• IP65 rated for operation in all weather conditions
• High resolution display for use in all light environments

Thermo Scientific Safety-Guard Series II (SGS II)
Detection solutions for containerized cargo and larger vehicles
• Gamma and neutron detection

9
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Chemical identification
Gemini Handheld Analyzer
• Raman and FTIR technologies: complimentary and confirmatory
• Fully automatic scan start delay for both Raman and FTIR- get chemical
Identifications from potentially dangerous chemicals from a safe distance

TruDefender™ FT and TruDefender FTi Handheld Chemical Identification
(Thermo Scientific™)
• Quickly identify unknown chemicals, explosives and other hazardous
materials directly in the hotzone with FTIR spectroscopy.

• Intuitive, guiding interface display requires minimal training
• Available wireless SD-Card for simple scan data transmissions

TruDefender FTX/FTXi Handheld FTIR Analyzer for Chemical Detection

• Reachback service included for chemical identification

• Allows easy sampling of solid and liquid chemicals in the field

• Articulating laser probe for simple scanning of complex packages

• Fast accurate IDs in seconds, even for complex mixtures

FirstDefender RMX Handheld Chemical Identification
• Quickly identifies chemicals including explosives, toxic industrial chemicals,
chemical weapons, narcotics, precursors, white powders.
• Articulating laser probe and RS232 port allows hands-free scanning and
potential for stand-off chemical identification via robot integration

FirstDefender RM
• Quickly identified unknown solid and liquid chemicals
• Quickly indentify unknown liquids and solids using FTIR technology
• Articulating Anvil prevents over pressure on samples leading to reliable scans every time

In the Spotlight:
Gemini Chemical Analyzer Helps Save Lives, Prevent Disasters
Customs and borders agencies use Gemini to identify over 14,000
different chemicals.
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Narcotics identification

Products in action

TruNarc Handheld Narcotics Analyzer

Stemming the flow of narcotics in Turkey with

• Field-based presumptive narcotics, precursor and cutting
agent testing
• Library regularly updated to include emerging drug threats

Gemini handheld analyzers.
How do you stop the flow of narcotics funneling through
Turkey’s busiest airport? Istanbul Atatürk International
Airport is a portal for approximately 65 million

• No direct contact with most substances

passengers annually. But it’s also a port of entry for a

• TruNarc results are court admissible, reducing backlog in labs

robust narcotics trade from sources all over the world,

• Included access to Thermo Fisher’s scan reachback service
• Quick and easy confirmation of results

with massive amounts of drugs hidden in luggage, in
commercial shipments of produce, and more.
In one instance, more than 260kg of material that
was packaged as glass cleaning and repair material
arrived on a plane from China. Drug sniffing dogs at the

To see other examples of the TruNarc
analyzer in action, visit
www.thermofisher.com/trunarcinaction

The Thermo Scientific Gemini is an important tool to help customs
and border agents identify thousands of different materials.

airport signaled that the product might possibly contain
narcotics. Utilizing the Gemini Analyzer, agents were
quickly able to determine – within minutes - that the
product was actually the chemical used to manufacture
bonsai, a synthetic cannabinoid. The raw material seized
could have been used to create 260 tons of bonsai and,
if it reached the streets, would have been distributed to
potentially millions of people.

Producing DNA profiles has
never been this fast or easy

Fighting and Winning the War on Drugs in the

The Applied Bioystems RapidHIT ID System is an easy-to-

Coast Guard Administration had reason to celebrate a

use, portable desktop machine that runs one DNA sample

significant victory; $30M in illegal narcotics, seized in the

in just 90 minutes. Partners in forensics, from lab, law

Coast Guard’s recent interdiction efforts, covered table

enforcement, and public safety, can now use information

after table in an impressive display that dramatically

from DNA in real time to identify criminals while still in

underscored an anti-drug policy that is really working.

custody and help prevent future crimes.

The policy has been implemented and is driven by

China Seas
It was a big win, worthy of a press conference. Even the
President showed up. The Republic of China (Taiwan)

intensive and meticulous police work plus invaluable

To learn more visit thermofisher.com/rapiddna

help from a small handheld, portable device, the Thermo
Scientific™ Gemini™ Handheld Analyzer.
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President TSAI Ing-wen at the News Conference being shown the
Gemini along with the drugs that were seized.
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Identifying threats blog:
From routine monitoring and surveillance
to emergency response situations, safety
and security professionals detect and
mitigate hazardous materials and radiological threats
to keep the public safe. We regularly publish articles
about trends and technology for radiation detection
and measurement, hazardous material identification,
narcotics and illegal drug identification, air quality
monitoring, explosives identification and chemical
analysis.

The blog has a wide variety of applications and case studies.

Find out more at thermofisher.com/threatdetection
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